
To the members in our community,

My first year at the RMP started with many questions and challenges, but with the help of the dedicated professional RMP staff and a supportive, caring community 
the questions have been answered and the challenges met. I would like to share with you, as a supportive member of our community, some of this year’s successes. 

The following pages highlight efforts from RMP focus programs and projects. Our education program has reached over 2,300 children and adults, teaching the 
importance and value of our community’s marine and coastal ecosystem. To complement our education program RMP continued strengthening our Alternative 
Livelihood Program to promote sustainable local entrepreneurship island wide. The RMP Marine Infrastructure Program continues to grow our conservation efforts 
significantly, providing channel markers, dive/snorkel buoys and more to the whole island. The successful addition of a patrol boat on the east side was made 
possible by the constant support received from the community. Overwhelming community support and RMP focused campaign efforts resulted in national and 
international grant awards supporting our programs. Tvhroughout the year, RMP staff members have participated in training programs to increase our effectiveness 
as a team. 

Every day it amazes me how foreigners, islanders, and mainlanders come together and are actively involved in the protection and conservation of our environment. 
They participate in a variety of ways, ranging from purchasing our products, attending educational classes, and rejecting single use plastic bags to working on the 
weekends to do mangrove cleanups. RMP’s message and commitment to the sustainable conservation of our environment is getting out and being received. All of 
our work would not have been possible without the support from you and each of our community members.

Thank you for your trust,

Francis Lean
Executive Director - Roatan Marine Park
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Community Development
Sustainable Development for Corozal — Island Honey

RMP continued its community development work with Island Honey, 
its longest standing alternative livelihood project. Since 2014, we have 
worked closely with the Apicultural Association of Corozal, Marfund, 
and KfW Group to provide the Corozal community with an alternative 
livelihood to illegal fishing practices that have left the community’s waters 
void of commercial fish. This year, RMP helped to create and implement a 
business stategy for the organization, coordinate production and market 
research for their products, build strategic alliances with key players in the 
apicultural industry, and most importantly—make concrete changes on the 
lives of the people in the Corozal community.  

Our most impactful work this year includes:
•  The completion of 5 workshops to address the needs of the association.
•  Participation in a knowledge sharing conference with other organizations and producers in the 

apicultural industry in La Paz.
•  The completion of the business legalization process for the Apicultural Association of Corozal.
•  Providing production equipment and seed capital for the sustainability of the organization.

RMP Partners with National Envinromental Fund to build Punta Gorda Cultural Center

The end of 2018 brought exciting news for RMP and the 
communities of Punta Gorda and Santa Elena, where the 
newly inaugurated Garifuna Cultural and Tourism Center 
“Parque Satuyé” will be built. The park will be a premier 
tourist destination showcasing Garifuna and island 
culture through entertainment, music, crafts, and cuisine. 

The RMP community development team’s proposal to the 
national Protected Areas and Wildlife Fund is expected 
to provide alternative economic incomes for 40 fishing 
families from the area. The Honduran Government has 
commited over 5 million Lempiras to be put back into 
the community with the help of RMP and ICF as project 
managers. By supporting alternative livelihoods to 
overfishing and illegal fishing practices that decimate 
fish and other key species’ populations, we can directly 
improve the health of the surrounding reef and marine 
life. 

Inauguration of Garifuna Cultural and 

Tourism Center SATUYE

Island Honey produces natural honeys, soaps, shampoos, and more 

honey comb based products
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Environmental Education
Introducing environmental conservation curriculum into 
Roatan’s Schools

•  Collaborated with 41 private and public schools on Roatan 
(Roatan 28, Jose Santos Guardiola 13) to reach 2,015 students 
ages 5-18. These students learned how to be environmentally 
responsible in their daily lives and the importance of 
protecting the island’s ecosystems and natural resources.

Managed Environmental Community Projects and Events

•  Organized student and volunteering groups to give back to 
their community through 4 mangrove reforestation projects, 13 
beach clean-ups, and 12 community events.

•  A number of these projects have long term goals that will 
carry on well into 2019, these include a United Nations backed 
project to reduce plastics in Roatan’s schools, community 
driven red and black mangrove nurseries in Sandy Bay and 
Coxen Hole, and a yearlong mentoring program with students 
from Hottest Sparrow. 

Supporting Roatan’s businesses, schools, and associations with marine conservation training

•  RMP’s education program trained 328 employees from Roatan’s schools, various resorts and businesses, 
the water taxi association, and the cruise ship ports to be environmentally responsible while on the job.
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Have you got an interesting story to tell for our next newsletter? Contact us at info@roatanmarinepark.org4

The RMP 
invasive species 
program 
educated 340 
divers on the 
impact and 
responsible 
removal of 
lionfish from 
the Caribbean. 
These divers are now licensed to 
spearfish lionfish to help combat 
the invasive species’ effects on fish 
populations on Roatan’s reefs.

Marine Infrastructure
Last year was one of our marine 
infrastructure program’s busiest years yet. 
2018 began with a partnered project with 
ZOLITUR to demarcate every navigable 
channel west of Helene, in total over 70 
channel makers were installed. Thanks to 
our generous donors, 26 new named dive 
sites were placed around the island and 
can now be enjoyed by all of Roatan’s avid 
diving community. We ended the year by 
reinstalling 20 new yacht moorings in West 
End. These installations serve as a free 
community service to all boat owners in Roatan and help to protect 
coral and marine life.

RMP Patrols
RMP’s patrol program was expanded 
this year to now include 4 renovated 
boats protecting the 80km of Roatan’s 
coastline. Including a brand new patrol 
boat and RMP presence in the East End, 
which now conducts daily patrols in a 
previously unregulated area of the island. 
This year our patrols responded to 80 
general complaints and 64 reports of 
illegal fishing. When responding to illegal 
activity, RMP, ICF, and the Honduran Navy 
work together to take the appropriate 
action against perpetrators. Depending 
on the severity of the infraction, these 
responses can include the confiscation of 
equipment, boats, and jail time.

RMP IPatrol Mobile App

Assist our patrols by downloading our free app called RMP iPatrol from Google Play 
and iTunes App Store. We can’t be everywhere at once, but with your help we can 
significantly increase our patrolling efforts. Be our eyes and ears by notifying us 
directly of any violations of the marine protected area’s rules and regulations and help 
us gain evidence against repeat offenders. The app also contains information about 
the rules and regulations within the marine protected area including fishing, boating, 
and environmental offenses.

Invasive Species 
Containment


